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Put your dreams more within reach.

Call me today at (217) 442-8067.
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**DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS**
That’s the name of the show you’re about to love.

**BOOK BY**
JEFFREY LANE

Based on the film "Dirty Rotten Scoundrels"
written by Dale Launer, Stanley Shapiro & Paul Henning

**MUSIC AND LYRICS BY**
DAVID YAZBEK

Orchestrations by Harold Wheeler
Vocal Music Arrangements by Ted Sperling/David Yazbek
Dance Music Arrangements by Zane Mark

PROVENA
United Samaritans Medical Center
812 N. Logan Ave, Danville
217.443.5000

Powerful healing.

www.provena.org/usmc

JOCKO’S
Rockin’ Your Taste Buds Since 1972

Pizza, Pasta,
Salads, Sandwiches
& Much More

Corner of Gilbert & Williams St.

AQUA
Vermilion County Division
322 N Gilbert
Danville, IL 61832
877-987-2782

Supporting DANVILLE LIGHT OPERA

FIRST SAVINGS BANK
6 West Williams
217-446-3854
Danville, Illinois 61832

Tickets available here for DLO’s Fall and Spring Productions

FRANK’S HOUSE OF COLOR

- HARDWOOD FLOORING
- CERAMIC TILE
- PITTSBURGH AND PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS, STAINS, & INDUSTRIAL COATINGS
- LAMINATE FLOORING
- OVER 400 WALL COVERING SAMPLE BOOKS
- IN STOCK WALLPAPER & BORDERS

Ph 217-442-0381
Fax 217-442-2025

219 W. Main St.
Danville, IL 61832
SPECIAL THANKS

We owe huge favors to these folks. To volunteer to repay them, contact DLO.

Botts Locksmith
Habitat ReStore
Danville Metal Stamping
Heather Miyagi
Dorothy Lickfett
Luke McCollum
Elizabeth Ray
Phil Kelly
Fischer Theatre
Red Mask Players
Martha Lindvahl and members of DHS Delegation
Our patient friends and family who support us unconditionally

Check the poster in the lobby during the show for the people we left off of this list for one of three reasons: (1) they helped us at the last minute, (2) no one told the program people about their amazing contributions, (3) we forgot. No matter the reason, we are so sorry. Please forgive us.
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES

www.dacc.edu

Danville Light Opera
2010-2011 Season

Hello, Dolly!
October 23 & 24, 2010

1/8 page - $115.00

CAST
The people we convinced to get up on stage for your entertainment.

Lawrence.......................................................... Chris Dunn
Freddy .......................................................... Matt Hester
Christine........................................................ Marah Sotelo
Andre........................................................... David Zych
Muriel........................................................... Kathleen Spain-Swiersz
Jolene .......................................................... Suzy Smalley
Female Ensemble.......................Mary Anne Cecil, Chelsea Collier, Stephanie Keller
Male Ensemble.........................Kane Groppi, Cole Huber, Rick Welchans
Dancers ..........Charlie Daugherty, Caleb Finley, Sammy Smalley, Bryson Varner

ORCHESTRA
People with instruments. Keep it clean.

Piano.......................................................... Mary Lou Mauck
Keyboard .................................................. Debbie Romine
Flute........................................................... Karen Grove
Clarinet, Bass Clarinet................................. Dick Brazda
Bass............................................................ Lauren Smith
Drums.......................................................... Josh Compton

DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS
Presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019
Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684
www.MTIShows.com
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Danville Light Opera extends special gratitude to these individuals and businesses for their generous donations during the last twelve months.

**Corporate Circle**
- Chittick Family Eye Care
- Ameriprise Financial – Daniel Rodriguez

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**
- Commercial-News
- Danville Metal Stamping
- Shick’s School & Office Supply
- Village Mall Shopping Center

**BRONZE SPONSOR**
- Dr. Randal Ashton
- Iroquois Federal Savings & Loan
- Dr. Ronald Lewis
- Royal Donut
- Chittick Family Eye Care
- Ameriprise Financial – Daniel Rodriguez

**IN-KIND SPONSORS**
- Dr. Randal Ashton
- Commercial-News
- Iroquois Federal Savings & Loan
- Shick’s School & Office Supply
- Village Mall Shopping Center

**Individual Supporters**
- Gary Gardner
- Donald & Susan Richter
- Chris Dunn
- Garry & Maureen Hinkle
- Dr. Alice Jacobs
- Mike & Maureen Hinkle
- Julia Megan Sullivan - theatrecoaching.com
- Victor Hix
- Mike & Dona Westfall
- Ron McDaniel
- David & Sandy Wood
- Peggy Pierce
- Julia Megan Sullivan - theatrecoaching.com
- Mr. & Mrs. A L Reitemeier
- Harlan & Sally Smith
- Dr. George Zundo
- Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lemke

**FRIENDS**
- Kolleen Asaad
- Wes & Sheila Bieritz
- Norma Burmeister
- Mark Denman
- Cora Jane Lamb
- Michelle McGowan
- Vickie Miller
- Dorothy Puhr

**PATRONS**
- Beckey Burgoyne
- Mike & Sharon Glossinger
- Steve & Maureen Hinkle
- Dr. Alice Jacobs
- Ron McDaniel
- Peggy Pierce
- Steve & Maureen Hinkle
- Mr. & Mrs. A L Reitemeier
- Harlan & Sally Smith
- Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lemke
- Dr. George Zundo

**DIRECTORS**
- Chris Dunn
- Dr. Joseph & Phyllis Dougherty Fabrizio
- Julia Megan Sullivan - theatrecoaching.com
- Mike & Dona Westfall
- David & Sandy Wood
- James & Dorothy Jones
- Ron McDaniel
- Peggy Pierce
- Mr. & Mrs. A L Reitemeier
- Harlan & Sally Smith
- Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lemke
- Dr. George Zundo

**PRODUCERS**
- Keith & Nancy Bates
- Dick Brazda
- David Dillman & Cheryl Vergin
- Pat French
- Vivian Stokes
- Kathleen Swiersz

**INDIVIDUAL SUPPORTERS**
- Gary Gardner
- Donald & Susan Richter
- Chris Dunn
- Garry & Maureen Hinkle
- Victor Hix
- Mike & Dona Westfall
- Ron McDaniel
- David & Sandy Wood
- Julia Megan Sullivan - theatrecoaching.com
- James & Dorothy Jones
- Ron McDaniel
- Peggy Pierce
- Mr. & Mrs. A L Reitemeier
- Harlan & Sally Smith
- Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lemke
- Dr. George Zundo

**Corporate Circle**
- Chittick Family Eye Care
- Ameriprise Financial – Daniel Rodriguez

**PLATINUM SPONSOR**
- Commercial-News
- Danville Metal Stamping
- Shick’s School & Office Supply
- Village Mall Shopping Center

**BRONZE SPONSOR**
- Dr. Randal Ashton
- Iroquois Federal Savings & Loan
- Dr. Ronald Lewis
- Royal Donut
- Chittick Family Eye Care
- Ameriprise Financial – Daniel Rodriguez

**IN-KIND SPONSORS**
- Dr. Randal Ashton
- Commercial-News
- Iroquois Federal Savings & Loan
- Shick’s School & Office Supply
- Village Mall Shopping Center

**Individual Supporters**
- Gary Gardner
- Donald & Susan Richter
- Chris Dunn
- Garry & Maureen Hinkle
- Victor Hix
- James & Dorothy Jones
- Ron McDaniel
- Peggy Pierce
- Mr. & Mrs. A L Reitemeier
- Harlan & Sally Smith
- Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lemke
- Dr. George Zundo

**FRIENDS**
- Kolleen Asaad
- Wes & Sheila Bieritz
- Norma Burmeister
- Mark Denman
- Cora Jane Lamb
- Michelle McGowan
- Vickie Miller
- Dorothy Puhr
People who were likely bribed or begged for their time and talents.

Director, Choreographer..........................................................Julia Megan Sullivan
Music Director...................................................................................Belinda Smith
Producers ...........................................Jeanne Dunn, Susie Willard, Mark Willard
Accompanist.................................................................................Mary Lou Mauck
Stage Manager.....................................................................................Sue Harden
Production Assistant..........................................................................Lisa Osborne
Set Construction.....Gary Lickfett, Kenny Harden, Heather Miyagi, Mark Willard
Sound....................................................................................................Jenny Taylor
Lighting.................................................................................................Dakota Huff
Costumes.........................................................................................Sue Daugherty
Prop Tarts (a compliment)......................................Lisa Osborne, Alice Cowan, Suzie Harmon

The cast and crew also put in countless hours painting, sewing, frantically searching for flannel shirts and otherwise helping make this production possible. That’s what community theatre is all about: being cast and then being asked to do other things.
Mary Lou Mauck (Rehearsal Accompanist/Pianist) Mary Lou has been playing for DLO audiences since 1988 and is pleased to be a part of this production, her twenty-first. Special thanks to Belinda and Julia for their dedication and more. Much love to John, Dad, and KM.

Sammy Smalley (Dancer) can’t believe this is her last show before heading to college in the fall. She just finished Zombie Prom at BHHS, and had a blast! Her list of shows are too many to count but has loved them all.

Suzy Smalley (Jolene) is glad to be back on the stage. From a Nun, to Cabaret Girl, to Catholic School Girl, now an HEIRESS—what a ride! Eight years and countless shows later, it’s still her favorite hobby. Thanks to her wonderful family.

Belinda Smith (Music Director) has been music directing for 25 years. She was most proud of DLO’s The Secret Garden and looks forward to performances of DRS. Thanks to Julia and Mary Lou for working on DRS with her. Much love to her family.

Marah Sotelo (Christine) is thrilled to come back to the DLO stage for Dirty Rotten Scoundrels! She would like to thank Julia & Belinda for this awesome opportunity. Also, thanks to her family and super-supportive husband Chris. I love you!

Kathleen Spain-Swiersz (Muriel) has worked as producer, director and choreographer, but is thrilled to be back on stage in this wacky, wonderful show. She thanks her husband Mike, and daughters, Julia and Madeline, for sharing Mom for a few weeks.

Julia Megan Sullivan (Director, Choreographer) knows the value of a good laugh. Although she doesn’t take herself seriously, she couldn’t be more serious about creating great art and entertainment for audiences. Special thanks to Andrew and Archie and other names that begin with A.

Bryson Varner (Dancer) was a part of Delegation, color guard and madrigals while attending DHS. In August, he plans to transfer to SIUC to study Music Ed. He would like to thank Joy Beebe, Jennifer Woodrow and Marty Lindvahl for helping to further his music abilities.

Rick Welchans (Ensemble) has been fortunate to have performed with several community theater companies over the years including DLO, Station Theater and Champaign-Urbana Theater Company. Dirty Rotten Scoundrels promises to be one of the funniest. Please sit back and enjoy.

David Zych (Andre) was last seen on the DLO stage as Dickon in The Secret Garden, a beautifully moving and wholesome show about growth, healing, and personal fulfillment. Where did it all go wrong??
BIOGRAPHIES

Words about how awesome we are, not information about historical figures.

Mary Anne Cecil (Ensemble) is happy to be back on stage with DLO after playing Ernestina in Hello, Dolly! She has been active in theatre in California, Texas, and Indiana. She hopes to continue a long and fulfilling relationship with DLO.

Chelsea Collier (Ensemble) is now three for three for the season with DLO, after stage managing Alice and appearing as Ermengarde in Hello, Dolly! She sends a big thanks to cast, crew, Belinda, Julia and her mom Kathy (as always).

Charlie Daugherty (Dancer) is excited about performing in her first DLO show. A DHS senior, she loves performing and has been in show choir, color guard, and madrigals. She plans to major in elementary education at Augustana College in the fall.

Chris Dunn (Lawrence) performed light opera in England as a teenager. He joined DLO in 1988 for Pirates of Penzance and Sugar Babies, then returned in 2010 for The Secret Garden. Chris credits his wife, Jeanne, for coaxing him back onto the stage.

Caleb Finley (Dancer) is a sophomore at Danville High School. He is a member of Delegation show choir, Madrigals, and also participates in Baseball, Pep Band, and the Danville Band of Vikings. This is Caleb’s first DLO production.

Kane Groppi (Ensemble) is a lifelong resident of Vermilion County and graduated from DHS. He is a Navy Veteran who served in Viet Nam, then went on to graduate from SIUC. He is retired from the Illinois Dept. of Corrections and now teaches for Danville District 118.

Matt Hester (Freddy) just loves this show. He is very excited to be a part of such a funny show with a great cast and directors. Much love to SB and the three for always supporting me.

Cole Huber (Ensemble) Cole is in his third DLO show, previously as Cornelius in Hello, Dolly! Cole would like to thank Julia for allowing him to get in touch with his inner Brad with this hilarious cast!

Stephanie Keller (Ensemble) appears in her 20th DLO show. Favorite performances include Dolly (Annie Get Your Gun) and Fraulein Kost (Cabaret). She is DLO’s vice president and will again direct the summer youth musical. Thanks to Julia & Belinda for having high expectations of their cast.

SCENES & MUSICAL NUMBERS

The answer to the question “how much longer until half time?”

Overture.....................................................................................Orchestra, Ensemble
Give Them What They Want.........................................................Lawrence, Andre, Ensemble
What Was a Woman to Do.............................................................Muriel, Women
Great Big Stuff.............................................................................Freddy, Ensemble
Oklahoma.....................................................................................Jolene, Ensemble
All About Rupecht.................................................................Lawrence, Rupecht, Jolene
What Was a Woman to Do (Reprise)............................................Muriel
Here I Am.....................................................................................Christine, Ensemble
Nothing is Too Wonderful to Be True.............................................Christine, Freddy
The Miracle...................................................................................Company

-INTERMISSION-

Stretch your legs, buy a cupcake, powder your nose, but don’t you dare leave.

Unless, of course, there is an emergency.

But no emergencies in air quotes.

Entr’acte......................................................................................Orchestra
Ruffhousin’ Mit Schüffhausen..............................................Freddy, Christine, Dr. Schüffhausen
Like Zis/Like Zat...........................................................................Andre, Muriel
The More We Dance.................................................................Lawrence, Christine, Ensemble
Love is My Legs.................................................................Freddy, Christine, Ensemble
Love Sneaks In...........................................................................Lawrence
Like Zis/Like Zat (Reprise).........................................................Lawrence, Muriel
Son of Great Big Stuff................................................................Freddy, Christine
The Reckoning.............................................................................Lawrence, Freddy, Christine
Dirty Rotten Number................................................................Lawrence, Freddy, Christine
Finale.........................................................................................Company

-BEFORE YOU GO HOME-

Please join us in the lobby to shower the cast with adoration and applause.

Suggested openers: “You were wonderful!”, “That was the most fun I’ve had in a long time!” and “Here’s a cupcake I bought you during intermission!”
CAST PHOTOS
In reverse alphabetical order, We’re crazy like that.
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